Duke of Edinburgh's Award Enrolment Form
This form must be completed and returned with the parental consent
form and payment for a Duke of Edinburgh's Award License (£16 for
bronze and silver and £23 for Gold)
We need to be sure that you have arranged the activities you will be doing for your different D of E
sections and that the activities are appropriate to each section. If you have any questions about your
different sections then speak to your DofE leader or call Neil Hapgood whose contact info below.
It is very unlikely you will able to do the expedition section until you have completed the volunteering,
skill and physical recreation sections so make sure you find activities and start doing them now or you
will miss out on the amazing experience of an expedition.
For each activity you have to have an assessor, this is the person that will support you through the
activity and write a report when you have completed the section to confirm you have done it. This might
be a sports teacher or coach, your music teacher, the manger of the charity shop you are attending etc
etc. Basically any adult at the organisation that will be able to confirm you have done the activity once a
week for the required number of months and offer you any support you need, it can’t be a family member
or friend however.
Remember you don’t have to start a new activity, for example if you are already doing some kind of
physical activity each week and there is an adult that could be your assessor then just keep doing it and
count it for your physical recreation section, same applies to the skill section and volunteering too. You
can use activities you do during school lunchtime or after school but not in lesson time.
Once you have handed this form to your leader and checked they are happy with what you are doing
then start doing the activities straight away! You have to wait, just start them.
If you don’t know what to do for an activity then go to the ‘your DofE’ page of www.nptdofe.co.uk for
advice.

Please complete the following:
Volunteering section
Firstly you cannot volunteer with a commercial organisation, for example you can’t volunteer in a local
shop, hairdressers, stables etc. If you are going to do sports leadership then it has to be with a local
team or school, and not someone that charges for their classes, dance teacher or swimming teacher for
example. Also you can’t volunteer with a family member or neighbour, for example helping an elderly
relative or neighbour.
The organisation I will be volunteering with is………………………………………………......................
Please give a basic description of your role with the organisation, what will you be doing for
them?............................................................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................................................................
What is the name of the person that will be your assessor for this activity?.................................................

P.T.O
.

Skill section
The activity for the skill section cannot be a sport, although there is a lot of skill involved in sport,
sporting activities count for the physical recreation part of the Duke of Edinburgh's Award.
The skill I will be learning is………………………………………………......................
Where are you going to learn this skill?.......................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................................................................
What is the name of the person that will be your assessor for this activity?.................................................

Physical Recreation Section
You have to attend an organisation or be part of a club for this section, for example you can’t go jogging
or cycling on your own or with friends as there is no-one to be your assessor.
The activity I will be doing for my physical recreation section is……………………………......................

Where will you be going to do this activity?.............................................................................................
What is the name of the person that will be your assessor for this activity?.................................................
If you are doing an activity such as swimming or attending the gym but there isn’t the same adult there
each time you go to be your assessor then speak to your D of E leader as you will need to use an
‘activity log’ to demonstrate you have been going.
Your Name……………………………………………………….Date of birth……………………………….
Your school or youth group …………………………………………………………………………..
What level D of E are you doing (bronze, silver or gold)………………………………………….

Final D of E Checklist!
I have found activities to do for the volunteering, physical rec and skill sections
and have arranged to do them one hour a week for the required number of
months. I know either who my assessor is or I have discussed with my DofE
leader and agreed how I am going to demonstrate to them that I have been
doing an activity.
The parental consent form has been completed and is ready
to return with this form and payment for the license to my DofE leader

